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I t the aftermath of the poor performance of
f! real estate during the late '1980s and early
I l' tqgOs, institutional investors question
whether there is anv justification to include real
estate in their portfolios. Inflation hedging capa-
bilities and diversification benefits have been the
most commonly cited rationales for such inclusion.
Within this context a relevant question is whether
the diversification argument still holds. In order to
answer this question, the study presented in this
article uses the NCREIF data to explore the implica-
tions of historic patterns of returns.

The potential problems of the NCREIF return
series, especiallv when used for mixed-asset portfo-
lio allocations, have been extensivelv discussed in
the literature. Such problems, primirilv attributed
to appraisal-smoothing, include dou,nu,ardl1, bi-
ased real estate risk estimates and potential distor-
tion of interasset correlations.r The magnitude of
such biases, hou,ever, is questionable.r Further-
more, anv distortions of interasset correlations be-
causc of .rppraisal-smoothing mav not necessarilv
favor real estate since thev m.rv overstate the
streng,th ot its corrclations rr'ith other in\estment
vehicles. The rationalt here is that remoral of the
appraisal-smoothing effect mav introduce more
randomness in the real estate return series therebv
contributing to krrver correl.rlions betr.r'een the re-
turns of real estate and other asset classes. While
this article does not correct for appraisal-smoothing
biases, it attempts to gain a preliminarv under-
standing of u,hat the up-to-date NCREIF return se-
ries implies lvhen comparr'd to the returns of other
popular asset cLrsses, such as stocks and bonds, for
dif fr'rent holding periods.

The Data And Methodology
For the purpost, of this analvsis, annual returns for
stocks, bonds and real estate were clrawn from the
NCREIF Property Index for the period 7978-7995.
The index is set to 100 for the fourth qtarter of7977,
and it is based on before-management-fee quarterly
returns of individual properties held bv the voting
members of the National Council of Real Estate ln-
vestment Fiduciaries (NCREIF). As such, the indi-
vidual properties that compose the NCREIF
portfolio may change overtime either because of
changes in the NCREIF membership or changes in
member portfolios.

To examine the issue, historic returns are re-
viewed and three series of average return, risk and

the bulk of MLB luxury box and club seat li-
cense fees goes to the team franchise, rather
than to stadium ownership- The costs of luxury
boxes and the extra amenities of club seating
have been borne in recent vears by public own-
ership. These increased costs must be financed
and amortized through public debt. Non-
participation in luxurv box or club seat revenues
enhances the investment return risk and debt
service coverage risk associated with MLB sta-
dium ownership especially by public bodies.

7. The threat of a move to a new stadium r,r'ithin a

teamt franchise area, or the necessitv to add or
improve luxury boxes and club seating, reduces
the reasonablv exp€cted economic life of an exis-
ting MLB stadium.

8. AII of this confirms what has been pointed out
regularly in published case studies and anecdo-
tal essays:a a major Ieague baseball stadium
makes no sense as a financial investment. The
results of this studv reinforce that conclusion
and demonstrate that the risks associated with
o*'ning event-driven facilities for major league
baseball are greater than pre,'iouslv estimated.i

NOTES
l. In this presentation, "attendance" means paid attendance, rather

than turnstile "clicks."
2. Of coursc MLB franchises rcceive local and shared national tele-

vision and radio revenues, none of which benefit the stadium
owner per se. Furthet luxury box and club seat license fe€s
usuallv llow entirely or primaril), to the team franchise, rather
than to stadium ownelship. The SkvDome, at least until 1998, is
n notable ex(eption.

3. The major sources for these data were the annual yerr h)ols for
thc American and National Leagues, plus the annual Baseball
Arraxd.. Conflicts were resolved primarily through telephone
calls to the affected teams.

4. Sc€, for example, Robert Baade's, "SForts Stadiums and Area
DeveloFment: A Critical Reviewt' Lcono,nii Dei'elofnt t Qua.
Itllv, August 1988, pp. 265-275. See also, Kevin Crace, Ballpsrk:
A R.5cor.i,r R.adi,.q Cridr. Cindnnati, OH: Universitv of Cin-
cinnati, 1E,.1.

5. According to published accounts, SkvDome cost C}l75 million
to compl€te in June 1989. lt was acquired bv a p vate consor-
tium in lhe fall ol 199.1 for approximatelv CS175 million.
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increases in Attendance Percentage for the affected
team. There were smaller increases during the
1970s (in Philadelphia and Montreal) as nell as
verv modest increases in Anaheim (1981), Kansas
Cit), (1993) and Minnesota (1982).

lt is not at all clear, however, how long the posi-
tive effect of a new stadium is likely to last. When
is a stadium no longer new and a separate attrac-
tion to attend a major league baseball game, irre-
spective of the field performance of the home team?
Exhibit 7 indicates clearly that there is a decline in
the positive percentage impact of a new stadium
that is statisticallv significant over the first three
vears. On a\€rage, it is a robust 24 percent in Year
1, still 20 percent in Year 2 and 14 percent in Year 3.
Bv Yeall the positi\e impact is no longer statis-
tically significant, but it is still 11 percent.

Conversely, a domed stadium has had a nega-
tive (somewhat significant) effect on Attendance
Percentage. It is possible that the lackluster long-
term field performance of teams with domed home
stadiums (except for Toronto) accounts for this. A
strike in any vear has had a negative and signifi-
cant effect (3.8 percent, on average). These results,
shown in Exhibit 7, indicate further that being in
the American League enhances the Attendance Per-
centage of the home team, but not significantlv

A team's Winning Percentage is the major (and
highly significant) positive influence on Attendance
Percentage, after time (YR). In addition, having
won the league title and played in the World Series
the previous year (PREVLEAG) is a very significant
positive influence on Attendance Percentage, while
being a greater number of Games Behind at the end
of the season is a significant negative influence.
Neither of these results is surprising: local fans en-

loy seeing the home team win and are not partic-
ularly attracted by home teams that are not in
contention for the league or division title for much
of the season.

The Multiple Regression model in Exhibit 7 is
statisticallv very robust and gratifying. The results
are consistent with intuitive expectations. The Co-
efficient of Multiple Determination (R:) means that
o!€r 80 percent of the variability in Attendance Per-

centage is explained by the model, a notablv strong
result. Moreover, the F-Ratio is extremely high; its
probability indicates there is virtuallv no chance
this model could have emerged randomly. The
Standard Error of the Estimate (Std Error [d.f.]),
adjusted for degrees of freedom, is lower than for
all the other models considered. The model in Ex-
hibit 7 produces the most reliable results. In sum-
mary, the results of this model can be used with a

high degree of confidence for reliability and stahsti-
cal significance.

Source: NCREII

correlation measures are derived for each of the
three asset classes. The first series assumes an 18-

year holding period, the second a 5-year holding
period and the third a l0-vear holding period. No-
tice that the data allow for 14 fire-vear periods and
for 9 ten-vear periods. For each period efficient
frontiers are derived using the standard mean-
variance model. Ten optimal portfolios, at equallv
spaced return intervals between the lowest and
highest return portfolio, are calculated for each effi-
cient frontier. The composition of these optimal
portfolios, as it pertains to real estate allocations, is
then closely examined and the ex-post strategic im-
plications are identified.

Optimal Asset Allocations Based On The
18-Year History
The performance of the three asset classes from
7978-1995 is portraved in Table 1. According tr:r the
information in this table, in the past 18 vears stocks
provided the highest average return, that is, 16.1

percent, followed by bonds with a 10.4 percent aver-
age return. Real estate provided the lowest average
return, that is 8.3 percent. It is interesting to note
the smooth cyclical movement of real estate returns
from the high teens in the late 1970s and earlv
1980s, down to the loh'est levels in 1991, and their
gradual return back to more healthv levels bv
year-end i995. This pattem reflects the slon'

Table 1

Annual Historic Returns

Real
EstateYear

197E
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1985
7987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
7994
1995

Average
Standard
Deviation

Stocks Bonds

6.608a
18.39%
32.47V.

- 4.907c
27.58%
22.43%
6.10C,

37.57%
18.27%

5.77%
16.501,
37.43%

-3.r9%
30.55%

7.68?c

9.99Vc

1.33%
37.50%

1.20%
2.27Co

3.00%
7.32C.

31,.095,
7.99V.

15.00%
21,.337t

75.60%
2.307,
7.59Cc

14.24q.
8.28%

76.r37.
7.58%

11.03%
3.509/

79.24%

76.00va
20.787a
18.06Er
16.53Ec
9.447c

13.31%
1.3.M%
10.10%
6.637c
5.497
7.01%
6.27q,
L47qa
6.07%

- 4.34%
0.57E
6.855c
E.931,

8.34r?

7.897,

16.08% 10.43 7

16.83? 10.977,
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Conclusions
1. Not surprisingly, winning is still better than los-

ing; it produces a high Ievel of Attendance Per-
centage. Indeed, the most important influence
on Attendance Percentage, aside from the long-
term upward trend for all of major league base-
ball and the downsizing of new ballparks, is a
team's on-field performance. Higher attendance
percentages produce increased revenues from
ticket sales and from parking, food and souvenir
concessions at MLB stadiums. Dependence of
stadium revenues on team performance repre-
sents greater im,estment risk, since third-party
on,ners of MLB stadiums hare no control or in-
fluence orer the on-field performance of the ten-
ant team.

2. Since 1989, a new stadium has been a dramatic
stimulus to Attendance Percentage. At first, the
ballpark itself is an attraction, almost irrespec-
tive of the teamt on-field performance. This ini-
tial increase is tempered by general declines over
the next five years, rorlr'ss the team itself remains
or becomes a winner. Moreo,rer, some of the in-
crease in Attendance Percentage is artificial
u,hen the franchise mores from an oversized
stadium to a smallet more friendlv or traditional
environment, as in Baltimore and Cleveland.

3. Nevertheless, u'hen combined with a winning
team, a new stadium generates notably higher
Attendance Percentages for a few years. This is
particularly evident for Baltimore, Cleveland and
(most especially) Toronto, as shown in Exhibit 6.
On the other hand, the nevr' Comiskv Park did
not help Attendance Percentages for the Chicago
White Sox nearlv as much, nor as long. More-
ovet Attendance Percentages reportedly have
fallen off noticeablv in fbronto in 1995 and 1996,
when the Blue Jays' Won-Lost prercentages and
league standing declined.

4. A new franchise helps for a while, but that effect
Iasts briefly if the team does not win regularly.
This occurred with the Florida Marlins and to a
lesser degree the Colorado Rockies. Their rank-
ings in Won-Lost records and Attendance Per-
centages, shown in Exhibit 5, reflect this.

5. It is quite unusual for a team in either league to
sustain a high Won-Lost percentage and to win
a league/division championship for more than
5-6 years. The resulting cyclical patterns of at-
tendance result in variable stadium revenues. In-
come variability creates further investment
return risk, as well as debt service coverage risk.

6. The investment risk problem is exacerbated
when the team franchise regards the stadium's
luxury boxes and club seating arrangements as
inadequate. With the exception of the SkyDome,

pace rn which real estate markets adjust toward
equilibrium and suggests that real estate mav be
more predictable than stock and bond markets
whose returns do not appear to follou' anv pattern.

As expected, the risk levels of these three asset
classes, as measured by the standard deviation of
their historic returns, are inverselv related to their
average returns. Thus, real estate appears to be the
least risky asset with a standard deviation of 7.9
percent. On the contrary, stocks are the most risky
with a standard deviation of historic returns of 16.6
percent. Bonds fall in-between with an 11 percent
standard deviation of historic returns.

The optimal portfolio mix depends not only on
the return and risk characteristics of these assets,
but also on the extent to n hich their performances,
over time, fluctuate in a dissimilar r.r,av Put differ-
ently, the inclusion of real estate in the optimal
portfolio also depends on how its returns correlate
with the returns of stocks and bonds. Accordinp; to
modern portfolio theory, inclusion of minimally, or
even better, negatively correlated assets in a portfo-
Iio can minimize overall portfolio risk. Although
portfolio expected return is equal to the weighted
average of expected returns of individual assets, its
variance is actually the r^€ighted sum of the corari-
ances of the individual assets. As such, the stan-
dard de'r,iation of portfolio returns can be less than
the weighted sum of the standard deviations of
individual assets if these are not perfectly corre-
lated.r On the basis of this rationale, it is arguable
that real estate should be part of institutional port-
folios, since it has an almost zero correlation with
stocks, that is 0.04, and a negative correlation n'ith
bonds, that is -0.21. The relatively high positive
correlation betu'een stocks and bonds (0.49) pro-
vides further raliditv to this argument.

To demonstrate this proposition, an asset al-
location model including these three asset classes
was optimized and the efficient frontier was de-
rived. The latter is defined as the set of combina-
tions of the three asset classes that provide the
highest return at different levels of risk; or, vice
versa, the set of portfolios that can achieve given
levels of return at minimum risk. Table 2 provides
the composition of ten optimal portfolios on the
efficient frontier spaced at equal htervals between
the lou,est and highest return portfolio. As seen,
real estate is included in 9 out of 10 optimal portfo-
lios. Its percentage allocations range from a maxi-
mum 63.3 percent in the lowest risk portfolio,
which would have provided a 9.1 percent return, to
10.1 percent in the second highest return portfolio,
which would have provided a 15.3 percent return.
Furthermore, the most efficient portfolio, that is the
portfolio that provides the highest return (in excess
of the risk-free rater) per unit of risk is portfolio D
with a 43.7 percent allocation to real estate.



Table 2

Efficient Frontier Assuming an 18-Year Holding Period

Exhibit 7

Multiple Regression Model Influences on Natural Logarithm of Attendance as a Percentage of Stadium Capacity
Major League Baseball, 1970-1994

D endent Variabler LATTPCT

Independent
Variable Coefficient

Standard
Error

Beta
Coefficient t Slntistic Probabilit

Portfolio Composition

Portfolio Bonds Return Risk

9.07'/t
9.857.

70.631,
11..41L
12.791(
12.987,
13.76./(
74.547
75.32./(
76.70'/,

rcal.ulated as the ratio of the portfolio return minus the risk-Iree rate of return {assumed to be 6%) over the portfolio risk
Source: Westmark Realty Advisors

A
B
C
D
E
F

C
H
I
l

71.2c/.

22.5%
33.9%
45.2%
56.6%
67.91c
79.31,
90.07(

100.0%

36.7V.
32.3%
27.37.
22.4'/.
77.4%
12.5%
7.57,
2.57(

5.73%
6.04%
5.781(
7.E2%
9.077,

10.45%
77.977,
73.43V.
74.99v.
16.60%

Real
Estste

63.3%
56.5%
50."1%

43.77c

37.3%
31.0%
21.6%

fi.2q,
'10.'tc

Efficiencyr
Ratio

0.54
0.54
0.68
0.69
0.58
0.67
0.55
0.6r
0.62
0.61

DOME
PREVLEAG

AMERICAN
YR

YROPPl
YROPP2
YROPP3
YROPP.I

GB
WINPCT

RSOXCAP
ANGECAP
CUBSCAP

wsoxcAPr
wsoxcAP2

REDSCAP
INDICAPl
INDICAP2
ROCKCAP
TIGECAP

MARLCAP
ASTRCAP

ROYACAPl
ROYACAP2
DODGCAP
BREWCAP

TWINCAPl
TWINCAP2
EXPOCAPI
EXPOCAP2
METSCAP

YANKCAPl
YANKCAP2
YANKCAP3

ATHLCAP
PHILCAPl
PHILCAP2
PIRACAP

PADRCAP
GIANCAP
MARICAP
CARDCAP

RANGCAPl
RANGCAP2

BLUECAPl
BLUECAP2

STRIKE

-.178547877
.166046664
.0&069737
.02766s371
.2,I3884170
.20r0r1379
.1{370123{
. r089ss585

-.003778323
2.101753'185

.000019720

.000003400

.000014925

.000003s27
-000002838
.000003945
.000004869

-.00000831s
.000006{45
.000002012
.00001s,175
.000005276
.000009317
.000003800
.000009386

1.2214e47
.000001745

-.000003736
1.6755e-08

.000025372

.00000.t135

.000001551
-.000001555
-.00000350s
-.0000039,15

.000003535

.000006258

-.000003286
.000001420

-.000004124
-.000001569

.000005543

.000007952

.000005689

.000012710

.000009855

-.037587897

.095706133

.033760991

.059877615

.001353928

.067948?16

.0650.1803.1

.063141636

.0633ss632

.00156r23r

.257491748

.000001778

.0000010s9

.00000.1572

.000002733

.000001426

.000001165

.000005356
8.1637e{7

.000002180

.000001126

.000003275

.000002328

.000001520

.000003700

.000001078

.000001147

.000002196

.000001695

.000001346

.000003229

.000001078

.000001.r2{

.000002833

.00000r760

.000001211
9.8698e-{7

.00000547r

.00000rr37

.000001133

.00000r032

.00000r995

.000001153

.000004777

.000001536

.000002779

.000001736

.0r8423r2.1

-.119296772
.093632192
.068408706
.124164281
.076381527
.0&71.2866
.0{3.10308,1
.03290861.1

-.0921.52734
.306297860
.27s002249
.079948828
.235148536
.0264L7322
.048100747
.0854.14070
.017547747

-.2ss571418
.058517821
.0.14469557
.0887709r5
.12.1414154
.147806205
.079671791
.218029203
.002663394
.029251993

-.048234545
.000339959
.L60780099
.09500s407
.034379107

-.010282432
-.039855320
-.080941997

.0884'147s2

.017815896

-.072345851
.031022858

-.098879045
-.032860933

.14297047'l

.032349169

.089977256

.732486724

.12400,1oilr
-.037176272

-7.84529
4.91830
1.07001

20.13342
3.58927
3.09020
2.27586
7.71975

-2.42009
7.85718

11.08804
3.21200
9.49402
1.29059
7.99067
3.38508

.90908
-10.18522

2.95694
1.78627
4.72515
2.69628
6.13023
't.02777
8.70448

.10553

.79507
-2.20400

.01246
7.85848
3.83582
1.45850
-.54912

-2.04857
-3.2s873

3.58208
.95851

-2.89055
r.25354

-3.99602
-.78658
5.75953
7.66475
3.7049s
4.s7416
5.67547

-2.04026

.06s3s0319

.000001134

.285051673
0.000000000

.000359180

. 00209.1.153

.023212261

.086002788

.015817656
1.7208e-14
0.000000000

.001389900
6.5613€--16

.797353027

.046978324

.0007s8828

.363677882
5.5511Fl6

.003231345

.074577921

.000002878

.0072119s2

.000000002

.304762730
7.7776e-'16

.915r96018

.425890625

.027909683

.99006s28s
1.89lle-l4

.000138625

.1.t2500589

.s83133282

.04094s858

.00u83467

.000358990

.333736047

.003987132

.210s0s230

.000072572

.437783628

.000000014

.096493639

.0008r308

.000005830

.000000022

.041769527

These results suggest that in the past 18 vears
real estate's inclusion in mixed-asset portfolios
lrould have significantlv improved their risk/return
profile. [t also appears that even for high return
investors with minimal concerns about risk, it
would be optimal to include some rL'al estate in
their portfolios. These results, honever, should be
viewed with some skepticism because they implic-
itly assume an 18-year holding period, well over the
typical holding period for real estate which is 3-10

vears.

Optimal Asset Allocations For Five-Year
Holding Periods
In order to explore n'hether modern portfolio the-
orv provides anv basis for real estate's inclusion in
mixed-asset portfolios with shorter holding pe-
riods, we calculated returns, standard deyiations
and correlations for each of the three asset classes
for S-year intervals. Given the ltl-year span of the
data under consideration, it was possible to calcu-
late such measures for 14 five-year periods. The
correlations of annual returns during r.ach of these

Thble 3

Interasset Correlations Based on Five-Year Average Returns

Correlations

Beginning
of Period
(Year-end )

7977
7978
"t979

1980
1981
1982
1983
r984
1985
1985
7987
1988
1989
1990

End of
Period

(Year-end)

1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
r988
1989
1990
199'l
7992
7993
7994
r995

Real Estate
and Stocks

0.01
- 0.08

0.04
0.84
0.27
0.22
0.05
0.62
0.76
0.24
0.05
0.04

- 0.73
0.07

Real Estate
and Bonds

0.90
0.89
0.91
0.89

- 0.44
0.27
0.63
0.77
0.25
0.57

- 0.24
0.01

- 0.84
0.16

Stocks
and Bonds

0.16
0.04
0.00
0.53
0.25
0.51
0.71,

0.87
0.66
0.80
0.84
0.92
0.70
0.90

Intercept: -4.387165270
F-Statistic: 53.250t4385

Standard Error:,212438903
Standard Error (d,f.): .220551505

Sum of Squares

Regression 112.9727922
REsidual 26.6268697'1,
Total 139.5990520

Durbin-Watson: 1.952799016
Residual S.D./Dep Variabte S.D.: .436735813

r 2t .809267829
r:.899589812

r (d.f.): .891300107
Proportion Reduced: .000267173

Cumulative Reduced: .809261829

Analysis of Variance

D.n
Mean

Squares F Ratio

53.260s4386

Probabilif
3.7457 e-5747

590
637

2.{03663655
.045130288

Residual S.D.: .20!1.151518
Sour.e: Westmark Realtv Advisors
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Exhibit 58

Average Attendance as a Percentage of Stadium Capacity Related to Won-Lost Record, By Year;7970-7994
Teams with New Stadiums after 1988, Teams with High Attendance Percentages without New Stadiums

Toronto Blue Jals Atanta Braves

08

Graph 1

Annual Real Estate Returns vs Annual Stock and
Bond Returns

from -0.91 to 0.77. Both coefficients, howevet
have been fluctuating around zero or significantly
below it most of the time. The few occasions during
which real estate is positively correlated with stock
and bond returns are rather coincidental. As indi-
cated in Graph 1, the time-path of real estate re-
turns is quite smooth with an identifiable cyclical
pattern, while the time-paths of both stocks and
bonds are verv volatiie with no systematic co-
mo\€ments h'ith real estate.

Using the estimated returns, standard devia-
tions and correlations, 14 efficient frontiers were
generated, each described agah by ten optimal
portfolios spaced at equal intervals between the
lowest and highest return portfolio. Thus, a total of
140 optimal portfolios was derived. Thble 4 summa-
rizes how many of the ten optimal portfolios, de-
scribing each of the 14 efficient frontiers have a non-
zero allocation to real estate and its minimum al-
Iocation.5 Also presented is the comparative risk
level of the portfolio with the minimum non-zero
allocation to real estate. This column expresses the
risk level of this portfolio as a percent of the differ-
ence between the maximum and the minimum risk

SoLrrce: NCREIF

five-vear periods are presented in Table 3. As this
Lrble indicatt's, the pattern of correlations between
five-vear average stock returns and five-vear aver-
age real estate returns, has been very volatile rang-
ing from -0.84 to +0.76. Similarly, the correlation
coefficient between real estate and bonds ranges
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The team variables were also Yes-No lariables.
To reflect both the team (including the influence of
its market area, its reputation and its following)
and the capacitv of the home stadium for the team,
these two factors h'ere combined hto .-r "Team
CAP" interactire rariable. [f a team played in more
than one stadium over the 1970-1994 period, that is
indicated in the team variables by "CAP 1", "CAP
2" and (in the case of the New York Yankees) "CAP
3," as well.

Findings

Ceneral Firtdirgs
First, the Year ("YR") variable in Exhibit 7 demon-
strates quite clearly that, for most teams and for

major league, baseball generally, there has bt'en an
upward trend in Attendancr. Percentage over time.
That increase has been especially evident since
about 1980 (see the graphs in Exhibit 5). It is partlv
explained bv some teams moving into nerl' sta-
diums u'ith smaller capacitv: e.g., Baltimore Ori-
oles, Cleveland [ndians and New York Yankees. The
highly significant positive ct.refficient value for the
"YR" variable indicates an unquestionable underly-
ing upward trend in overall Attendance Percentage.

The graphs in Exhibit 6, particularlv n'hen read
in conjunction r^,ith the nerl. stadium information in
Exhibit 1, show unequivocally that (since 1989 at
least) a new stadium has resulted in dramatic

Total
Average 8

rThis was calculated.s (R,-R-r")/R*..-R-,^), where Rr is Ihe risk level of the optimal portfolio with the minimum non.zero
allo(ation to real estate, R-t" is the risk level of the minirnum-risk optimal portfolio and R-.. is the risk level of the
maximum-risk optimal portfolio.

Sourc€: Westmark Realty Advisors
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Table 5

Real Estate Allocations in 10-Year Period Portfolios

Exhibit 6A

Average Attendance as a Percentage of Stadium Capacity Related to Won-Lost Record, By \ear; 1970-1994

tams with New Stadiums after 1988, Teams with High Attendance Percentages without New Stadiums
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'see note in Table 4.
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level characterizing each efficient frontier. The mea-
sure was calculated as follolvs:

Comparative Risk Level - (Rp - R,,,"y(R*", - R.,,.)

R" - Risk level of the Portfolio with minimum
non-zero real estate allocation

R,,.,,. : Minimum risk level of efficient frontier
R-.. - Maximum risk level of efficient frontier

Given the above formula, a comparative risk level of
50 percent would indicate that the risk born by the
portfolio with the minimum non-zero real estate
allocation would lie exactlv in the middle of the risk
span of the efficient frontier.

As seen h Table 4, 105 optimal portfolios, rep-
resenting 74 percent of all optimal portfolios, in-
clude an allocation to real estate. Real estate shows
up in at least I of the 10 optimal portfolios in each
of the first 8 efficient frontiers. These efficient fron-
tiers refer to five-year periods beginnmg at any
year from 7977-1984. The comparative risk level of
the optimal portfolio with the minimum non-zero
real estate allocation is above the 70 percent mark in
anv of the 8 efficient frontiers. This suggests that
even for investors with low risk arersion and high
targeted returns it would be optimal to include real
estate in their mixed-asset portfolios during the pe-
riod 7977 -7984.

During the subsequent four vears, the number
of optimal portfolios including real estate decreased
to 5 or less. At the same time the comparative risk
level of the portfolio u,ith the minimum real estate
allocation fell significantlv, ranging from 4.3 percent
(for the five-year period 1988J993) to 24.7 percent
(for the five-year period 1985-1989). This suggests
that during those four vears the inclusion of real
estate in mixed-asset portfolios *ould be optimal
onlv for low-risk investors. Notice, hoivevet that,
for the five-year periods beginning in 1985 and
1988, there are five portfolios with a non-zero real
estate allocation. This indicates that for investors
willing to accept a return equal to the midpoint of
the return range, encompassed bv the efficient
frontier, it would still be optimal to include real
estate in their mixed-asset portfolios.

Finally, the number of optimal portfolios that
include real estate during the periods i989-1994 and
7990-1995 increases to 7 and 8, respectively, $'hile
the comparative risk ler,el of the portfolios u'ith the
minimum real estate allocation increases to 49 per-
cent and 60 percent, respectively. These results,
again, point to the appropriateness of real estate's
inclusion in mixed-portfolios by investors with at
least moderate risk concerns.

In Table 4, looking at the summary statistics for
the 14 five-year efficient frontiers, it appears that
over the past 18 years, medium-term institutional
investors holding stocks and bonds wortld, on auer-
age, improve the return"/risk profile of their portfo-
lios and earn a 13.8 percent return at above-

197O 19f2 197,a 1976 l97A l98O 1982 I 9a4 19a6 l98a 1 
gsx) 1992 1 991

1971 1973 197519/I 19791981 1931985 1 987 r gag 1991 1 993
Year

1972 1974 1976 1978 19@ 1982 1984 1986 1988 19SO 1992 19s4
1973 t975't977 197919A1 19A3 19A5 19a7 1989't901 1993
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0zl
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o
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o2

o 0

on Attendance Percentage. Exhibit 7 indicates that
such Yes-No variables (Yes = 1; No = 0) included:

. Dome (ls it a covered dome stadium? Yes-No)

. American League (as opposed to National
League; Yes-No)

. Strike (Was it a year in which a strike occurred?
Yes-No)

. Won League previous vear (Yes-No)

"Strike" rather than "Cames Missed" was se-
lected as the variable to represent work stoppages,
because "Strike" proved to be more significant
statistically.

True variables with values determined bv calcu-
lation or observation included:

. Year (Any vear from 1970 throuSh 1994)

. Winning Percentage and Gamc,s Behind
(games behind the lr'inner of the league or divi-
sion at the end of thr'season)

. Games Behind rather than Standing were cho-
sen because the former was statistically signifi-
cant and the latter was not.

For age of stadium, Year of Operation of Sta-
dium (after its opening) was used. The variables
were YROPPI (for Year i), YROPP2 (for Year 2),
YROPP3 (for Year 3), YROPP4 (for Year 4). All years
nfler the fourth vear of operations were used as the
norm against which the others u,ere compared: 5
vears oI more.
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Exhibit 3

American League Averages

Exhibit 5

Team Rankings By League

moderate risk levels if they allocated 12.4 percent of
their funds in equitv real estate.6 The important
conclusion here is that medium-term in\estors,
willing to settle for the midpoint of the return
range of the efficient frontier, would have included
real estate in their portfolios in 12 of the 14 five-year
holding periods or 86 percent of the time. Further-
more, investors with at least moderate risk concerns
(roughly a 50 percent comparati\€ risk level) would
have included real estate in their mixed-asset port-
folios in 10 of the 14 five-vear periods, or 71 percent
of the time. These statistics suggest that medium-
term iN€stors with at least moderate concerns
about risk should think hard before making any
decision to exclude real estate from their portfolios.

Optimal Asset Allocations For 10-Year
Holding Periods
In order to obtain some strategic insights regarding
the inclusion of real estate in the portfolios of insti-
tutional investors nith longer holding periods, the
same analvsis was repeated for l0-year holding pe-
riods. Again, given the 18-year span of the data, it
was possible to calculate return, risk and correla-
tion measures for 9 ten-vear ptriods. Table 5 sum-
marizes hou' manv of the ten optimal portfolios,
describing each of the 9 efficient frontiers, har.,e an
allocation to real estate, its minimum non-zero al-
location and the return and comparative risk le'r,el

of the portfolio \^'ith the minimum real estate al-
location. As indicated in Table 5, 61 optimal portfo-
lios, representing 68 percent of all optimal
portfctlios, include an allocation to real estate. Real
estate sho\^'s up in at least 7 of the l0 optimal port-
folios in each of the 5 ten-vcar efficient frontiers for
holding periods starting at anv year within
7978-1997. The comparative risk level of the portfo-
lios with the minimum real estate allocation in
these 5 efficient frontiers, ranges from 39.3 percent
to 85.7 percent with two portfolios being below and
three above the moderate risk level of 50 percent.

Optimal allocations to real estate for the ten-
year holding period 1982-1992 decrease significantlv
as it app€ars in only 4 optimal portfolios. The per-
centage of optimal portfolios including real estatc,
during the three subsequent periods ending in
1993, 1994 and 1995, increased to 50 percent, 60
percent and 50 percent, respectivelv The compara-
tive risk level of the portfolios with the. minimum
real estate allocation in these 4 efficient frontiers
ranges from 9.9 percent to 41.1 percent.

Looking at the summary statistics for the 9 ten-
year efficient frontiers in Table 5, it appears that
over the past 18 years institutional long-term inves-
tors holding stocks and bonds u'ould, on arternse,

improve the return/risk profile of their portfolios
and earn a 13.4 percent return at moderate risk

levels by allocating 8 percent of their funds in eq-
uity real estate.

In sum, the analysis of optimal portfolios for
the ten-year holding periods indicates that investors
r+,illing to settle for the midpoint of the return span
of the efficient frontier r,r'ould include real estate in
their portfolios during 8 out of the 9 periods under
consideration, or 89 percent of the time. Further-
more, in 7 of these 8 periods inr€stors would as-
sume lorer-than-nroderate risks. Overall, it
appears that long-term risk avcrse investors, aiming
at lower-than-moderate risk le.vels (representhg a

30 percent comparative risk level), should have in-
cluded real estate in their portfolios 7 of the 9 ten-
vear holding periods, or 77 percent of the time.
lnl€stors n,illing to assume higher-than nroderate
risk levels should have included real estate in their
mixed-asset portfolios 33 percent of the time. The
important conclusion conveved in Table 5 is that
long-term investors *'ho are willing to accept
moderate return levels on the efficient frontiet or
are unwilling to tolerate more than one-third of the
diversifiable risk, should think hard before exclud-
ing real estate from their portfolios.

Conclusion
The historic patterns of real estate returns, as exem-
plified bv the NCREIF return series, provide inter-
estin[i strategic insights regarding the optimal
structure of mixed-asset portfolios in the past 18

years. First, both short- and long-term investors
w,ho are willing to accept moderate returns, as sig-
nified bv the midpoint of the return range on the
efficient frontier, should have included real estate in
their portfolios at least 85 percent of the tin,e. Sec-
ond, medium-term investors, willing to tolerate as
much as 50 percent of the diversifiable risk, should
also have included real estate in their portfolios 71
percent of the time. Finally, long-term investors
who are willing to tolerate as much as 30 percent of
the diversifiable risk in favor of the prospect of
higher returns, should also have included real es-
tate in their portfolios ZZ percent of the time. The
major implication of these results is that analysts
advocating, short- and long-term investors with
moderate target returns, medium-term in\.estors
h,ith at least moderate risk concerns and long-term
investors w'ith serious risk concerns to exclude real
estate from their portfolios, should demonstrate
!r,hv the next five or ten vears will present circum-
stances ra'hich have been rare in the past l8 vears.

This study has by no means exhausted the is-
sue of real estate's role in mixed-asset portfolios.
Moreover, its findings should be vier.t,ed n,ith cau-
hon as potential problems embedded in the
NCREIF return series, due to appraisal-smoothing
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We plotted the relationships between average
Winning Percentage and average Attend.-rnce Per-
centage figures, over the entire 25-year study pe-
riod, on separate graphs for each team. Eight of
those graphs are presented as Exhibit 6. Thev sho*'
figures for the five teams that occupied nerr' sta-
diums after 1989, plus the Atlanta Braves and Los
Angeles Dodgers (high Won-Lost records in recent
vears), and the Boston Red Sox (an unexplained
anomalv).

Exhibit 4

National League Averages
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Finallv, *'e developed Multiple Rr,gression
models using the entire data s('t of some 638 sepa-
rate annual team data files. The most appropriate
form and format for the model were identified by
testing different combinations of variables, includ-
ing both Attendance Percentage (ATTPCT) and the
Natural Logarithm of Attendance Percentage
(LNATTPCT) as the Dependent Variable. Size-
Attendance Percentage relationships are typically
curvilinear rather than straight-line, since Attend-
ance Percentage has an upper limit: 100%. We
therefore chose the model with LNAITPCT as the
Dependent Variable.

The best estimator model is presented as Ex-
hibit 7. In that model, most of the independent
variables are binary (Yes-No) variables. With the
Natural Logarithm of Attendance Percentage as the
dependent variable, the coefficients of the Yes-No
independent variables can be used as indicators of
percentage differences in their impact or influence'Oulside Mean '/ 2 Slandard Deviationt
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biases, mav have distorted the asset allocation re-
sults in favor of real estate. Further, analysis of opti-
mal real estate allocations in mixed-asset portfolios
is needed to correct for such potential biases.

NOTES
l. See Caltner (1989), Celtner (1991) and Ciliberlo (1993). Wheaton

and Torb (1989) also sug8csl that appraiscd values mav hare
been svstenraticallv biased bccause of consistentlv erroneous in-
come gruwth Apectations.

: Celtner (19fi9) argued that appraised T'alues mat' understale lhe
Yolatilitv of real estate returns using an assumed appraisal pro-
cess. The r'\tent to ilhich this assumed appraisal process resem-
bles the .lppraisal process actuallv practiccd bv the maiority of
appraisers has been qucsti(rned b\'some analvsts lwant tl. n/.,
1992). Furthermore, Quan and Quiglev (1991) poinl out that
.lternatirr.rssumptions rcgarding the appraisal F(xess (an re-
sult to n'lore iolatile appraisal'based returns. Finallri !!tbb,
Miles and Cuilkey (1992) present evidencc indicatinB that esti-
mated transactions-driven [(rtfolio retunls have apFrorimatelv
the same volabilitv as appraisal-dn\en returns.

3 See Bodic, Kan€ and \'larcus (1993).
.1. A risk-frc'c return of 6 perccnl l\'as assumed.
5. Nohce thnl the minimum allo<ation is a iunction of the number

of optimal portfolios cal.ulalt:d. CalcuLrti(m ol a greater number
of optimal portlolios would help identilv smaller minimum al-
locations. The nsk and return differenti.rl!, hctween thc portlolio
$'ith the smaller minimunr rllo.ation ind tht, ones repnrttrl here
would depend on thc.urlatur€ oi the eliicient ironttr Ihe
great€r the cun'aturp the gru.lter this difterencc.

{, This numbcr sholrld not he intorpreted.ls lhe optimal minamunl
allocation k) rc.il estatc. As indicaled ,n Footnote 5, this is .rn
artificial fiininrum as il strictlv depends rrn thc number of port-
folios calculated per etlici€nl frontier Throrcticallr] this p€rccn!
age can bc dri\en \er\' rk)se to zero ii .in .rpproprinteh l.rrte
numht,r oi r)plimal p()rtfolios is cal(_uLrt('d for ea.h lrlficicnt
frontier.
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Exhibit 1

New Teams and Neh' Stadiums
Ma jor League Baseball, 1970-1991

B. New Stadiums

Kansas City Royals
New York Yankees

(Decreased Capacity Only)*
California Angels

(Increased Capacity for NFL)
Minnesota Twins
Toronto Blue Jays
Chicago White Sox
Baltimore Orioles
Cleveland Indians
'lbxas Rangers

Philadelphia Phillies
Montreal Expos

1974-1975 durinS renovations

addition, capacitv of the California Angels' stadium
was increased in 1981 to accommodate National
Football League specifications. The Nen, York Yan-
kees playe.d home games at Shea Stadium in 1974
and 1975 n,hile Yankee Stadium h,as being reno-
vated and its capacitv rt'drrcrd.

We calculated Winning Percentages by dividing
games '!von bv total games plaved each season. The
Attendarrce Percentage rl?s calculated bv dividing
a\€rage attendance per game for each season bv the
stadium's official seating capacity occupied during
that season. In the case of the Toronto Blue Javs,
n'ho occupied the, SkvDome in June 1989, a

h'eighted average percentage rvas calculated, be-
cause games were plaved in two different stadiums
during the 1989 season.

Tnhulatiorts. Craphs And lt4ttdels hoduced
After the foregoing information and calculations
nere assembled, the occurrence and duration of
MLB work stoppaBes (strikes and lockouts) were
tabulateel, as shorvn in Exhibit 2.

The Winning Perc(,ntage (WINPCT) and At-
tendance P('rcentaBe (ATTPCT) figures for each
team wcrr calculaterl by ye.-rr. The American
League figures are prt'sented in Exhibit 3; the Na-
tional League figures are in Exhibit.l. From these
figures each team's average Winning Percentage
and average Attendance Percentage nere calculated
for the t,ntire 25-year study period. The Winning
Percentagr' and Attt'ndance Percentage a\€rages
.rlso n'ere calculated for 1989-1994 for all 26 tL'ams (a

tu'o-vear .l'e,rage tbr the Colorado Rockies and Flor-
ida Marlins).

Each of the teams rvas then ranked bv average
Won-Lost percent.rBc and bv average Attendance
Percentage for the tu,o time periods: 1970-1994 and
'1989-1994. Those results are presented in Exhibit 5.

Texas Rangers
Seattle Marin€rs
Toronto Blue fays
Colorado Rockies
Florida Marlins

American League:
7973
1976

l98l

A. New tams
7972
7977
1977
7993
1993

American League
American League
American League
National League
National League

1982
1989
1991

1992
199{
199.1

National League:
7977
1977

*Played in Shea Stadium
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Five teams beg.rn franchisc' operations after
1970: fbx.rs Range'rs (1972); Stattle Mariners (1977);

Toronto Blue Javs (1977\; Coloratkr Rockies (1993);

and Florida Marlins (1993). ln acidition, tlrere were
seven nL.!\' Americ.lr.r League stacliums and trl,c)
nen' National Leagut' stadiurrrs occupitcl during
the period covered in the analvsis (see Exhibit 1). In

Exhibit 2

Work Stoppages and Cames Missed
Major League Basehall, 7970-1994

Year
Work

Stoppage

Strike
Lockout
Lockout
sr ke
Stdke
Strike
Lockout

Cames
Missed Length

13 Days
l7 Days
17 Days
8 Days
50 Days
2 Days
32 Days

Dates

April 1-13
February 8-25
March 1-17
April 1-8

June 12-fuly 31

August 6-7
February ls-March 18

Issue

Pensions
Salary Arbitration
Free Agency
Free-Agent Compensation
Free-ABent Compensation
Salary Arbitration
Salary Arbitration and
Salary Cap
Salary Cap and
Revenue Sharing

't972

7973
7976
1980
1981
1985
1990

u6

0
0

0
772
0
0

1991 Strike 669+ 8l Dayst August 12-

'Through end of regular season (Owners cancelled remainder of regular season and entire post season on September 14, 1994.)

+As of O.tober 31, 199{
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